


Learn about the history of movies…by watching movies!

– History of film from beginnings to modern day

– Watch some of the greatest and most influential films

– Learn how to analyze and appreciate film

– UC Approved General Elective

– One semester, open to Juniors and Seniors

History and the Appreciation of Film

A trip to the Moon

Psycho

Rebel Without A Cause The Graduate Citizen Kane Easy Rider

Nosferatu

Do The Right Thing



Ethnic 
Studies/Contemporary 

Issues (SOAR)
• Special paired elective dedicated for 

SOAR (Students Organized for 
Anti-Racism)
– Achieve course objectives AND work 

towards anti-racism here at Redwood
– Look at history of race in America, 

racial theory, and race relations
– Examine modern/current events 

regarding race in America
– Take action at Redwood – be an agent 

of change and make RHS more 
inclusive and conscious



Street Law
• UC-Approved
• Know the law…

– How does a case get to trial?
– How are juries selected?
– How has justice in America been undermined?

• Engage: Mock Trial, File Briefs, Re-open 
cases



Independent Living
• An elective course for juniors & seniors where 

you learn valuable survival skills for life after 
Redwood!

Discover how to:
Write a killer resume

ä Prepare a 5-course meal on $10!
Pick the best car insurance plan

● Get along with your roommate or dorm-mate
Stay out of debt & live within your means 

✂ Sew a button back on your shirt or pants
● Assemble a disaster preparedness kit
Understand & sign a lease



Contemporary 
Issues

GOALS FOR STUDENTS: 
• TO GAIN A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF CURRENT ISSUES
• TO DEVELOP ORIGINAL IDEAS, OPINIONS AND CONNECTIONS TO THE EVENTS 

OCCURRING TODAY

• METHODS:
• GROUP/CLASS INQUIRY-SIMULATION
• COLLABORATION -Debate
• RESEARCH -SOURCE ANALYSIS



    Psychology
-One Semester Course     
-UC Approved

What type of person would 
punish another with electric 
shocks?
Professor Milgram says you 
would.

DO YOU ACTUALLY CONTROL 
YOUR BEHAVIOR?



Human Sexuality
• Offered to 11th and 12th grade students.
• Explore Social Issues topics, such as 

relationships and communication, birth control, 
gender norms and stereotypes, media, and 
decision-making skills in greater depth and 
through open dialogue.

• Discuss and develop a better understanding of 
society’s constantly evolving views on gender 
and sexual orientation through readings on 
gender theory, scientific research, the 
examination of current social and political 
issues (surrounding gender and sexual 
orientation), and more.

• Explore controversial and/or relevant topics 
related to sexuality, such as prostitution, 
abortion, sexual health education, trans rights, 
rape/sexual assault/sexual harassment, and 
more.

• Improve your ability to think critically, write 
and present arguments, and speak openly with 
peers (and maybe adults too) about tough, but 
important topics.

“One is not born a woman. 
One becomes one.” 

– Simone de Beauvoir


